
Make your own superhero hang out or even villains lair!

Blanket fort, box fort, backyard fort…the possibilities are endless!  Check out some of these 

examples for inspiration!  

https://youtu.be/9i2rpRXJRdw


Virtual Campfire songs and cheers

Join the staff in singing one of our “super” camp cheers! Click here to watch their video!

BATMAN AND SUPERMAN 
(Pass it around to groups of people!) 

My name is _______ and you know what I’ve got? 
(What have you got?) 

I have this ________ that is hotter than hot! 
(How hot is hot?) 

Batman and Superman 
(Can’t take the heat) 

Can’t take the heat like _____ can! 

Superhero Training Camp

Various games and activities to help train to be a superhero! 

1. Invisibility Training- Start with this video by our SUPER summer staff Paul!

2. Superhero Long Jump- put different superhero names on lines and try to jump to 
different ones

https://youtu.be/Q0R1kZqSs4E
https://youtu.be/lYnodDaO9Bc


3. Avengers Team Challenge- One person is blindfolded and helps their teammate with a

rescue mission.  Save the Stuffie!

Sometimes super heroes have to work together - even when they don't want to! Think

Captain America and Iron Man. This activity is to help the kids learn how to work

together and trust each other.

You will need a blindfold and a small super hero plush. If you don't have a little super

hero stuffed toy, that's okay! Be creative and find something else for the participants to

rescue. Next, put your players into teams of two and blindfold one player. The other

player will not be blindfolded, but will only be able to give directions.

Place the super hero plush somewhere in the yard. It is stuck and needs help! The 

blindfolded team member must listen to directions from his or her teammate to find the 

toy. The two players must work together to complete their task.   



4. Hawkeye Training- Hawkeye has no super powers

but has rigorously trained himself to peak human

conditioning, in terms of speed, agility, strength,

instincts, and stamina. His main ability is his

extraordinary talent in marksmanship, with a

particular specialty in archery.

Since we can’t do archery today, we will still work on

our marksmanship! Set a toy car at the end of a table

and grab a pile of rubber bands or hair ties.  Super

hero uses the rubber band to shoot the toy car from

one end to the other in the fastest time.  If your car

falls off the side of the table, place it back where it

fell off and keep going!  Have fun!

5. Antman Training- From eye level drop an ant

(raisin or bead) into a soda bottle

Place your soda bottle in the middle of the room.

Hover above your bottle and drop “ants” from eye

level into the soda bottles below.  Try not to bend or

lower your hand below eye level.

Ways to start your training if you need to would be

using a cup and working your way up to the soda

bottle.



6. Flash Training- create an obstacle course and time yourself and see if you can get

though it faster and faster. Check out this link for some cool adaptive obstacle course

ideas! https://www.slideshare.net/chessarose/wheelchair-accessible-obstacle-course

Batman Training- Knock the villain off the 
skyscraper.  Aka put some toys or items on cups or 
buckets and try to knock them off with a paper 
airplane.  You can make your paper airplane out of an 
old phone book, newspaper, junk mail, recycle paper.  

Try from different distances and different airplane 
designs and see which bat plane works the best!   

https://www.slideshare.net/chessarose/wheelchair-accessible-obstacle-course


7. Captain America Training-

Captain America uses his shield to protect many

us from danger!

Decorate some paper plates as Captain America

shields and try to toss them into a circle or

container from across the room/yard.

8. Wonder Woman Training-

Did you know that one of Wonder Woman’s super

powers is the ability to speak and understand

multiple languages!  Your Wonder Woman

training activity is to learn how to say “I am

strong” in 3 different languages!

Google Translate is a great place to try out this 

superpower! 

https://translate.google.com/


9. Silver Surfer Training-

The Silver Surfer uses a silver surfboard to get fly from 

place to another!   

Put your Silver Surfer powers to use and use a towel 

“surf” across the room the fastest.  Add some 

obstacles if it is too easy! 

10. Wolverine Training-

Wolverine is well known for his

claws that reach out between his

fingers!  Here is your chance to try

your skills!

Put 3 pencils between your fingers

and try to draw something.  For an

extra challenge have someone

else guess what you are drawing!

Pictionary style




